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Getting a COVID-19 vaccine offers the promise
of an end to isolation. After more than a year of
quarantine and social distancing, it instills hope
that family vacations, festivals, and care-free
dinners with friends are on the horizon. It gives
people a reason to look forward and start making
plans to socialize once again.
And each day, the numbers seem brighter. At the beginning of April, the United States
was vaccinating an average of 3 million people per day.1 And in March, US President
Joe Biden announced that pharmaceutical rivals Johnson & Johnson and Merck
would team up to accelerate the manufacture of a single-dose vaccine.2 This is
expected to help Biden deliver on his promise to produce enough vaccine for every
adult in the US by the end of May—two months earlier than previously projected. And
the UK’s Office for Budget Responsibility set out a scenario that could have all UK
adults vaccinated with the first of two necessary doses by the end of June.3
As vaccination rates go up and COVID deaths go down, global consumers are starting
to consider what life will look like after a majority of people have been vaccinated.
Will the “new normal” people created to cope with pandemic lockdown restrictions
be replaced by old routines? Will something entirely different emerge? And how
will businesses need to adapt? To better understand people’s perspectives on the
COVID-19 vaccine, and what they plan to do once they get it, the IBM Institute for
Business Value (IBV) surveyed more than 15,000 adults across 9 countries in
February 2021.
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Overall, we found that most people are confident in the safety, effectiveness, and
distribution of the vaccines, which pharmaceutical companies have developed at
breakneck speeds. While drug approval processes were shortened and streamlined,
it seems that greater transparency has helped drive consumer confidence. Even as
new variants of the virus spread, more than half of respondents say they expect the
vaccine to keep them protected (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1

Optimism, uncertainty, and distrust
While most people are confident in the safety and
effectiveness of the vaccine, 1 in 3 are not.

Globally, two-thirds of unvaccinated people say they plan to receive the vaccine when
eligible. The highest proportion of people who intend to get vaccinated are in Brazil
and Mexico—two countries that were hit hard by the pandemic. And in the US, where
distribution is decentralized, some eager “vaccine hunters” are going so far as to
stalk independent pharmacies in hopes of scoring a shot that’s about to expire.4

68%

However, roughly 1 in 3 people globally still view the vaccine with distrust and
uncertainty. Rather than a guarantee of safety, they see the shot as a new risk to
navigate. And as we look across countries, which have very different healthcare
systems and distribution plans, distinct perspectives start to emerge. Confidence
in the safety, efficiency, and overall rollout of the vaccine are very high in China,
India, and the UK—and below average in the US.

Safety of vaccine

Vaccine hesitancy and mistrust are likely driving resistance to the vaccine
among respondents in the US, where nearly 30% indicate they won’t receive the
vaccine and another 1 in 4 are uncertain. And China faces similar risks. Despite
claiming high confidence in the vaccine and the rollout in their country, more than
40% of respondents in China say they will not opt to receive the vaccine or that
they are undecided.
Overall, vaccine reluctance and uncertainty is higher among respondents in suburban
and rural areas than urban areas. More people in higher income brackets and with
higher educational levels intend to receive the vaccine once eligible.

Effectiveness of vaccine

Confident

68%
Confident

32%
Not confident

32%
Not confident
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Getting the jab

And individuals are being even more conservative in their personal assessments.
Based on our February survey, most respondents say that vaccination levels will need
to exceed 70% in order for them to feel comfortable returning to life as it was before
the pandemic (see Figure 2). Assuming current rollout rates, that means many people
will not regain pre-pandemic comfort levels until well into 2022.

It’s possible that public uncertainty will wane as more people receive the vaccine.
But as of March, vaccination rates are still very low. 17% of global respondents
report being partially or fully vaccinated, while 83% have received no doses.
And it’s unclear when vaccines will be available to everyone who wants one. Nearly
4 out of 5 respondents who want the vaccine expect to receive it this year—but given
the slow pace of global distribution, this seems unlikely. In January, the Economist
Intelligence Unit (EIU) projected that immunization programs for the majority of the
world’s population will continue until mid-2022.5
The inequities involved with vaccine distribution are creating additional
complications. So far, our research shows that 2.5 times more individuals from
the highest income bracket have received the vaccine than those from the bottom
bracket. And this follows for countries, as well. According to the EIU report, the
US, the UK, and the EU are expected to vaccinate most of their populations by late
2021, but 85 developing countries won’t achieve widespread vaccination until
2023—if at all.
However, efforts to level the playing field are underway. Gavi, a global vaccine
alliance including the World Health Organization (WHO), UNICEF, and The World
Bank, launched its COVAX vaccine campaign in Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire in March,
with 247 million doses slated to reach 147 countries by the end of May.6
Getting vaccines to remote locations is challenging, given the low temperatures
required to maintain their efficacy. In particular, the “last mile” from the distribution
site to diverse vaccination centers, which may lack cold storage infrastructure, adds
time pressure for healthcare teams. Innovations such as smart temperature trackers,
thermal packaging, and freezer farms are some of the tools Gavi is using to make a
bigger impact faster.7
This is critical, as a slow or uneven rollout puts aspirations for near-term herd
immunity at risk. Until enough people worldwide are vaccinated, there is a risk that
a vaccine-immune variant could emerge.8 The proportion of the population that must
be vaccinated against COVID-19 to begin inducing herd immunity is unknown.9
However, many epidemiologists have suggested 60 to 70 percent as a reasonable
range. Dr. Anthony Fauci, the leading epidemiologist in the US, has indicated the
number could be as high as 85%.10

Amid so much uncertainty, consumers are rethinking the way they want to work,
socialize, travel, and shop. They’re considering more factors before they make their
decisions, and some are opting out of non-essential activities entirely.
For businesses, that means the battle for market share has become fiercer, with
companies fighting for pieces of a smaller pie. As we’ve seen throughout the
pandemic, some businesses will benefit from these shifting priorities—and others
will need to find new ways to compete.11

Figure 2

Better safe than sorry
Vaccination levels will need to exceed 70% before global consumers will feel
comfortable resuming their pre-pandemic lifestyles.
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The future of work and social interaction

Even before the pandemic, it was clear that people in Gen Z were uniquely tied
to their phones. One 2019 study found that Gen Zers spent 55% more time in
non-gaming apps than any other generation.12 But the pandemic may have
accelerated a key cultural shift.

Once people have received the vaccine, the daily routine that came screeching to a
halt in 2020 will not be reprised, but rather, rearranged. Whereas crowded trains
and concert halls were an accepted part of pre-pandemic life, many people have a
new threshold for public interaction and expectations of personal space.
A majority (52%) of respondents say they will change the extent to which they
interact with people outside of their household after they are vaccinated. Overall,
30% plan to interact with others less, while 22% say they will interact more. In
particular, people who say they were in crowds or large groups almost constantly
before the pandemic want to change that lifestyle—40% will scale back interaction.
On the other end of the spectrum, more Gen Z respondents want to spend time with
people outside of their households once they get the shot. 27% of Gen Z said they
will increase outside interaction, compared to 19% of Gen X and only 16% of those
over 55. For their part, Gen X and those over 55 are more interested in returning to
old habits. Just over half of those in both age groups want to spend the same amount
of time socializing with others as they did pre-pandemic.
When it comes to work, people are less open to change. Overall, 62% of employees
want to keep their current work arrangement even after they’re immunized. However,
this varies based on their current work arrangement. For people who work from home,
44% want to continue doing so after they receive the vaccine, while 35% want to
move to a hybrid model. For those working in a hybrid model, 57% want to continue
and 43% want to try something new.
On the consumer side, people are ready to scale up their visits to a variety of venues,
from restaurants and bars to salons and barbershops, as more people get vaccinated.
According to a March 2021 survey of more than 14,000 consumers from the same 9
countries, the venues that can expect the greatest uptick in attendance include: live
sporting events, amusement or theme parks, museums and art galleries, live theater
events, and movie theaters (see Figure 3).
But this enthusiasm isn’t shared across generational lines. Gen Z in particular appears
to find social venues less appealing than its elders. On average, 60% of 18-to-24year-olds plan to visit venues once vaccinated—as compared with 71% of Millennials
and 69% of Gen X respondents. This appears to be the continuation of a trend, as Gen
Z also reported visiting venues less frequently than those in other age groups during
the pandemic.
When combined with Gen Z’s desire to interact with more people outside of their
household, this begs an important question: Where do Gen Zers want to spend
their time in the future?

The pandemic also amplified the homebody tendencies of Millennials and Gen Z,
meaning venues may need to get creative to encourage younger consumers to opt
for big nights out over friendly gatherings at home.13 And with virtual communication
largely supplanting in-person interaction for more than a year of their young lives,
Gen Z may have cemented a preference for digital experiences that will outlast
COVID-19.

Figure 3

Together again
Once they’ve received the vaccine, global consumers plan to visit
a variety of venues more than they did during the pandemic.
Live sporting events

+51%
Museums and art galleries

+47%
Amusement or theme parks

+47%
Live theater

+47%
Movie theaters

+46%
Gyms or fitness centers

+43%
Restaurants and bars

+34%
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The return of in-store shopping

While there will be a decline in the proportion of people using online shopping as
their primary purchasing method once the vaccine is readily available, at least 1 in 5
consumers plan to primarily shop online in each product category. Convenience is
the main reason global consumers continue to shop online, followed by value and
the wide variety of products available online. It is also worth noting that nearly 1 in 4
shoppers in the US and the UK say they don’t feel safe shopping in-store and that they
don’t find the in-person shopping experience enjoyable anymore.

Retail stores were hit hard by the pandemic, as lockdowns shuttered shops and
limited capacity at those that remained open. Shopping malls and centers, in
particular, took a blow, with fewer than half of consumers visiting them during the
pandemic, according to our March survey.
But it seems the tides are turning for this struggling sector. 73% of respondents that
typically visited shopping malls and centers before the pandemic indicated that they
will return to those stores once vaccinated (see Figure 4). While consumers will not
abandon the online shopping options they’ve become accustomed to using during the
pandemic, they expect to buy items in-store and bring them home much more often.
Some retailers are already seeing the uplift. For example, Target’s CEO said
customers flocked to the brand’s brick-and-mortar stores in January, boosting sales
20.5% over the same time frame last year.14 In addition to redeeming holiday gift
cards, shoppers are looking to freshen up their homes and wardrobes with new
items—perhaps in anticipation of hosting guests or hitting the town.
According to our February survey, the biggest shifts toward in-person shopping will
be in toys, games, and hobbies, (+121%) and apparel, footwear, and accessories
(+76%). In both of these categories, we see larger upticks among Millennials, Gen X,
and those over 55, potentially because Gen Z was buying these products online more
often before the pandemic.
Across categories, including furniture, personal care, and household products, people
expect to use curbside pickup (that is, buying products online and picking them up at
the store) less frequently after they’re vaccinated. The decline will be steepest in the
food and beverage sector. About half of grocery shoppers across all age groups will no
longer use curbside pickup as their primary shopping method. If people have to go to
the store, it seems they’d rather go inside—as long as they feel safe.
To lure vaccinated consumers to physical stores, retailers can look to in-store promotions
and local products. In-store promotion is the most compelling reason for consumers to
shop in a physical store, especially for Gen X (54%) and those over 55 (52%).
The ability to purchase local products that are not available online, such as small
batch food products and hand-made apparel, is another key driver of in-store
shopping—and the top motivation for consumers in China and India. Notably, across
the US, the UK, and Germany, an average of 14% of consumers said that nothing
will encourage them to return to shopping in physical stores.

This means safety and customer experience could be a top priority for brands and
retailers as they navigate the post-pandemic marketplace. However, designing a
frictionless shopping experience may be even more important. During the pandemic,
consumers across age groups learned to use a variety of digital shopping tools, and
many will want to continue using them. Aligning inventory, pricing, and purchase
information in-store and online, for example, will be necessary as companies work to
create a seamless multi-channel experience. Overall, converging digital touchpoints
with physical locations will be key to competitiveness in the future.

Figure 4

Retail therapy
Global consumers are ready to return to malls and
shopping centers once they’re vaccinated.
Visited during COVID-19

47%
Will visit after getting vaccine

73%
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Travel is on the itinerary

Other forms of transportation will either see a very slight increase or a net reduction
in demand as more people become vaccinated. The cruise industry will experience
the most significant net decline, with 26% of people saying they will use cruise ships
less and only 17% saying they will use them more.

In 2020, travel restrictions shut down airports and closed borders, decimating the
travel industry. In the US alone, the travel sector lost $492 billion—a 42% year-overyear decline. International and business travel saw the steepest declines, falling
76% and 70% respectively.15
While travel has yet to rebound, there are promising signs on the horizon. Our survey
found that roughly 1.5 times more vaccinated people expect to take an overnight
trip in the next 6 months (see Figure 5). Perhaps unsurprisingly, 25-to-39-year-old
respondents are 62% more likely to travel in the first 6 months following their
vaccination than people who are over 55.
This implies that, as vaccination efforts ramp up around the world, hotels and resorts
can expect to see an influx of eager guests excited to enjoy their immunity. And it’s
possible that people who plan to travel in the next 6 to 12 months would move that
date up if they received a vaccine earlier than expected. However, a sizeable subset
of the population plans to stay home indefinitely. Roughly 1 in 4 respondents say
they do not plan to travel in 2021, even after they receive the vaccine.

While there are portions of each consumer segment that can be won over with the
right approach, companies will be competing for a smaller number of travelers as
the year unfolds. Differentiation through the customer experience, loyalty programs,
personalization, and other unique offerings could become even more critical for
businesses than they were before the pandemic.

Figure 5

That’s the ticket
Vaccinated people are roughly 1.5 times more likely
to take an overnight trip in the next 6 months.

The vaccine will also reinvigorate professional travel, increasing the number of people
comfortable travelling for business 2 to 4 times in most countries. Vaccination will
have the biggest impact on the comfort level of people in Mexico, Germany, and100%
Brazil. Across geographies, business travelers in the US, India, and China were most
comfortable travelling before receiving the vaccine, but even these countries will see
a notable vaccine bump.

30%

However, older business travelers are less confident. Only 8% of respondents over
55 are comfortable traveling for business without a vaccine, and just 25% are
comfortable after they’re vaccinated.

10%

The personal automobile is the big mobility winner, both during the pandemic period
and after people receive the vaccine. While 10% of respondents plan to use a
personal vehicle less often after getting the shot, 47% say they will use it more.
Plane travel will also see a hike in demand, with 30% of people planning to fly
more often—though this is offset by the 23% of respondents that plan to fly less.

30%

28%

24%

25%

23%

20%
15%

10%

15%

12%

5%

7%

0%
No trips
in the
next year

In the next
1-4 weeks
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No vaccine

In the next
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In the next
4-6 months
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Uncharted waters

Authors

What does this all mean for how we move forward?
For businesses, it signals a need for more customized customer experiences. With so
much uncertainty and variation involved, a one-size-fits-all approach will most likely
miss the mark.
Organizations need to craft more tailored, segment-specific messages and
solutions—understanding that individual consumers will want different things in
different contexts. Seamless, personalized experiences may make the difference
in a post-vaccine landscape.
From a broader perspective, it uncovers a new social need. Individuals are looking
for a way to feel confident that gathering in large groups once again won’t lead to a
rash of superspreader events.
This is where blockchain could come to the rescue. In early March, the state of New
York announced a pilot program to test The Excelsior Pass, built using IBM’s Digital
Health Pass. It is a blockchain technology that allows individuals to share their
health status, such as vaccine records or a recent negative test result, without the
need to share the underlying medical and personal information. It’s currently being
tested at select stadiums and venues in New York.16
Regardless of how business models may shift in the next few months, the bottom
line is this: We aren’t going back to normal. We’re going forward with different rules,
personal preferences, and social norms. And the sooner companies start adapting,
the better.
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